Objective: To evaluate the value of preoperative radiographic evaluations for total knee arthroplasty (TKA) revision. Methods: Thirty-one knees that were operated between 2006 and 2008, in a consecutive series of cases of TKA revision surgery were analyzed retrospectively. The following criteria were evaluated: number of wedges or structured bone grafts used for filling the bone defects; locations of the wedges and bone grafts used; and mean thickness of the polyethylene used. The AORI classification was previously established based on preoperative radiographs, using preestablished criteria. After the analysis, the knees were divided into four groups (I, IIA, IIB and III). Results: The mean number of wedges or grafts used in each knee progressively increased among the groups (group I: 1.33; group IIA: 2; group IIB: 4.33; and group III: 4.83) (P = 0.0012). The commonest locations were medial in the tibia and posteromedial in the femur. There were no statistically significant differences in the thickness of the polyethylene used. Conclusion: The AORI classification for bone defects in the knee, based on preoperative radiographs, showed a correlation with increasing need to use wedges and/or structured grafts in TKA revisions. However, up to 46% of the knees in groups I and IIA presented bone defects of up to 5 mm that were not diagnosed by means of preoperative radiographs.
INTRODUCTION
Total knee arthroplasty is a surgical procedure that is becoming increasingly common (1, 2) . Despite the gradual development of implants, an increasing number of total knee arthroplasty revision surgeries are becoming necessary.
Revision total knee arthroplasty is always a challenging surgical procedure, with less satisfactory clinical results than primary total knee arthroplasty (3, 4) . The adequate planning of the surgery to be performed is, without doubt, the most important step in this procedure. This planning includes various factors to be analyzed, such as: data from the previous surgery, reason for the revision total knee arthroplasty (septic or aseptic), physical examination, and adequate radiographic assessment of the patient, among other factors.
There is a wide range of options of implant materials. Besides the implants used in primary total knee arthroplasties, there is also a wide range of components for semiconstricted implants available for revisions: stems of various sizes and diameters for the femur and tibia; various sizes of polyethylene; offset mechanisms to correct deformities between the center of the diaphysis and the center of the femoral or tibial joint; wedges of various sizes, shapes and angles, and made-to-measure modules for large tibial bone 
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losses (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . And for cases of large bone and ligament loss, there are constricted implants (16) (17) (18) . The choice of implant to be used is not always simple, and depends largely on three factors: quantification of the bone loss, assessment of the ligament deficiency, and function of the extensor mechanism. Evaluation of ligament deficiencies and of the function of the extensor mechanism of the knee is generally based on data obtained in the physical examination, information from previous surgeries, and imaging exams. Dorr (8) , Insall (19) , Rand (13) and Engh (20, 21) are some authors of classification systems for assessing bone loss in the knee. A major challenge is to assess and quantify this loss, as the presence of the metal implant hinders radiographic interpretation, even for experienced surgeons.
Engh (20, 21) describes a classification system for bone defects in the knee developed at the Anderson Orthopaedic Research Institute (AORI). This classification system is based on the findings after removing the components of total knee arthroplasty (20) , but it can also be estimated by means of preoperative radiographs, with a moderate correlation between surgeons (20, 22) . This classification system is widely used among knee surgeons, and is considered one of the best available options for this type of assessment. A score is attributed to the femur, and another is attributed to the tibia, as follows: Type I: Preserved metaphysis bone with minimum bone defects, which do not alter the stability of the implant. Type II: The damaged metaphysis bone subdivided into A (lesion of one femoral condyle or one tibial plateau) and B (lesion of both femoral condyles or tibial plateaux). Type III: Extensive bone defect affecting a large part of the femoral condyle or tibial plateau, occasionally associated with a ligament deinsertion and instability of the collateral ligaments.
There have been few published works evaluating the importance and functionality of these classification systems. The aim of this work was to analyze the Anderson Orthopaedic Research Institute classification system for bone defects in the knee (20, 21) through preoperative radiographs, and to evaluate its capacity to predict the need for the use of compensation for bone defects during surgery, whether by blocks, wedges, or bone grafts in revision total knee arthroplasty.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirty-one knees (30 patients) operated on in the period between 2006 and 2008 in a consecutive case series of total knee arthroplasty revision surgeries were analyzed retrospectively, while following a prospective sequence of events, in which the AORI classification was first defined by preoperative radiographies, and then the data were compared and analyzed after the intraoperative findings. In all the patients, an implant with uncemented stem Scorpio ® TS Total Knee Revision System (Stryker ® ) was used. There were 18 women and 12 men, with a mean age of 69 years (45 to 82 years). The reasons for the revision surgery were aseptic loosening in 16 patients, septic loosening with two-stage revision in nine patients, and septic loosening with single-stage revision in six patients.
The bone defects were classified prior to surgery, based on preoperative radiographies in the front, true profile and axial projections of the patella, and panoramic projection of the lower limbs. The Anderson Orthopaedic Research Institute (AORI) bone defect classification system was used for femoral and tibial bone defects (Chart 1). In 22 knees this analysis was carried out based on radiographs in which the implant was present; 21 total knee arthroplasties, and one unicompartmental knee arthroplasty. In nine patients, this analysis was based on radiographies in which an orthopedic knee cement spacer was present. This initial classification was carried out by independent evaluators from those responsible for analyzing the intraoperative findings.
The patients were divided into four groups, according to the worst score obtained, whether in the femur or the tibia: group III (patients F3 and/or T3); group IIB (patients F2b and/or T2b who did not belong to group III); group IIA (patients F2a and/or T2a who did not belong to groups III or IIB); and group I (patients F1 and T1 exclusively) (Chart 2). The decision to use the score for the worst defect was a practical one, since the ability to predict, prior to the surgery, the worst case scenario that might be found intraoperatively is more important than absolute precision in the preoperative assessment.
Records of intraoperative use of wedges to fill bone defects were analyzed and compared with the AORI score obtained prior to the surgery. The thickness of the tibial polyethylene was also recorded. The choice of the use of wedges, bone and polyethylene thickness to fill the bone defects found was not standardized in this study, since its scope is primarily to evaluate whether the AORI classification enables defects to be predicted before surgery, and the possible scoring difficulties, and not to evaluate the different techniques used for bone filling.
The statistical analysis of the number of wedges and the thickness of the polyethylene was performed by the Kruskal-Wallis test.
RESULTS
Thirty-one knees (30 patients) were analyzed, with six knees in group I, seven knees in group IIA, 12 knees in group IIB, and six knees in group III.
The most commonly used wedges or grafts were, in descending order: medial tibia, posteromedial femur, posterolateral femur, distal medial femur, distal lateral femur, lateral tibia, medial femoral autograft, and lateral tibial autograft ( Table 1) .
The use of wedges and the size of the polyethylene are shown in Table 2 .
A statistically significant difference was found between the groups, with an increasing need for the use of wedges between groups I and III. For statistical analysis of the results obtained, the statistical Kruskal-Wallis test was used (P = 0.0012). No statistically significant difference was found between the groups in relation to the thickness of the polyethylene used.
In 66.6% of the patients of group I and 42.8% of the patients in group IIA, it was necessary to use wedges in sites that were not planned prior to surgery (demonstrating an error in the preoperative classification). All were 5 mm, and they were placed in the following sites: distal-lateral femur (23%), distal-medial femur (23%), posterolateral femur Chart 1 -Classification of bone defects in the femur and tibia (AORI).
F1
No bone defects, implant with adequate alignment (15.4%), posteromedial femur (15.4%) and medial tibia (7.7%). The femur was largely responsible for the planning error in the identification of bone failures through the preoperative radiographs. Of the patients in group IIA, 85.7% presented defects in the medial tibial plateau in the preoperative radiographs, and 28.5% presented defects in the medial femoral condyle. After the revision surgery, all these patients required wedges in these sites, according to the diagnosis carried out before the surgery.
DISCUSSION
The increase in the number of total knee arthroplasties carried out (1, 2) will probably lead to an increase in the number of revisions of these arthroplasties. The difficulties encountered in revisions are varied, and should be minimized. Correct preoperative planning in review total knee arthroplasties is essential, and involves planning the need for wedges and/or structured grafts (10, 11, 23, 24) . Preoperative assessment of the revision surgeries through magnetic resonance imaging or computed tomography is greatly hampered by the presence of the implants, which generate large artifacts on the image. A simple, low-cost solution is the use of radiographs.
An adequate standardization of the bone defects is obtained through the AORI classification (20, 21) . A new challenge, therefore, is to associate the preoperative radiographs with the intraoperative findings.
The AORI classification for bone defects of the knee based on preoperative radiographs showed a growing correlation with the need for the use of wedges and/or structured grafts in revision total knee arthroplasty. The use of wedges, bone graft or polyethylene thickness to compensate for defects was left to the discretion of each individual surgeon, since the objective was not to assess the methods of bone filling. The knees in group I used, on average, 1.33 wedges, and this number gradually increased to an average of 4.83 wedges for the knees of group III. There was also a correct correlation between the location of the defects and the localization of the wedges used, and the AORI classification proved useful for preoperative planning in these patients.
Also, caution is needed with the femoral assessment in the radiographs. In 46% of the knees of groups I and IIA, small bone gaps (up to 5 mm) were not diagnosed; therefore, the use of implants without the option of wedges in these patients should be done very carefully. The high number of posterolateral and posteromedial femoral defects found is also emphasized, and the greater difficulty in assessing the presence of these defects due to the overlapping of the condyles in the metal implants. The average polyethylene thickness did not present significant differences among the various groups studied (I, IIA, IIB and III). The use of a thicker polyethylene in some cases, or tibial blocks, did not alter the joint interline given by the height of the femoral component; thus, the increase of the thickness of the polyethylene was an option for symmetrical defects in both tibial plateaux, and the small variations that did not demonstrate statistical correlation can be classified as merely descriptive. The correct filling of bone defects with wedges, cement or grafts enables correction of the ligament balance, although this is not the objective of this study, through the use of a thicker polyethylene in some cases; therefore, the absence of differences between the groups, in terms of polyethylene thickness, does not invalidate the AORI classification
In this initial analysis, the pre-and postoperative functional results were not discussed; therefore, new studies should be carried out to determine whether there is a correlation between the AORI classification and the functional prognosis of patients submitted to revision total knee arthroplasty.
CONCLUSION
The AORI classification for bone defects in the knee based on preoperative radiographies showed an increasing correlation with the need for the use of wedges and/or structured grafts in revision total knee arthroplasty; however, up to 46% of the knees in groups I and IIA presented bone gaps of up to 5 mm that were undiagnosed in the preoperative radiographs, demonstrating that this classification is not capable of fully anticipating the intraoperative findings.
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